DR. J.E.J. SCHMITZ

following the resolution of the Executive Board of 1st March 2017 to appoint him as dean and professor within the Faculty of Electrical Engineering, Mathematics and Computer Science at Delft University of Technology, has the intention to give an inaugural address at the occasion of his installation, entitled:

‘Towards a sensible digital society’

Date : Friday 15th June 2018
Time : 15.00 hours
Location : Aula (Auditorium/3rd floor), Mekelweg 5 in Delft

The Rector Magnificus of Delft University of Technology, prof.dr.ir. T.H.J.J. van der Hagen, herewith invites you to attend this academic ceremony. After the inaugural address there will be a reception to meet and congratulate the speaker.

Professors of other universities are welcome to wear their gown and cap and walk in the procession (cortège) with the professors of Delft University of Technology. The professors will be expected at 14:30 hrs in the Senate Hall (Aula/2nd Floor).
Uitnodiging / Invitation

Met openbaar vervoer
Vanaf Centraal Station Delft
Buslijn 40, 55, 69 of 174

By public transport
From Delft Central Station
Bus 40, 55, 69 or 174

Met de auto
Den Haag/Rotterdam (A13)
afslag Delft-Zuid / TU-wijk
(voeg de borden TU Delft)
Onder aan de afslag rechtsaf
(Schoemakerstraat)
3e straat links (Chr. Huygensweg)

By car
Den Haag/Rotterdam (A13 motorway)
Exit Delft-Zuid / TU-wijk
(follow the signs to TU Delft)
At the end of the exit turn right
(Schoemakerstraat)
Take the third left (Chr. Huygensweg)

Parkeren Aula / Library
aan de achterzijde van de Aula
(bereikbaar via Schoemakerstraat/2e straat links, Stieltjesweg)

Parking Aula / Library
at the rear of the building
(Via Schoemakerstraat/take the second left, Stieltjesweg)

Adres / Address
Gebouw / Building 20
Aula Congrescentrum TU Delft
Mekelweg 5
2628 CC Delft

Informatie / Information
Technische Universiteit Delft
Protocol / Event Solutions
T + 31 (0) 15 - 278 6495 /
Mob. 06.14015122
www.tudelft.nl